
SARSAPARILLAMEN’S OVERCOATS Remaining at $4.69

and at $5.24, $6.19, $7.29 to $14.49 Is a Constitutional Remedy
By its searching effect upon the blood it reaches every part 

of the system. It purifies, vitalizes and enriches the vital flyid, 
expelling all germs, impure particles and poisons.

Cures Catarrh, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Scrofula, Eczema, 
all Humors and all other troubles originating in or promotediby - 
an impure state of the blood or low condition of the system.

These statements are not mere theory.
They are facts based upon thousands of cures.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 100 doses 

i dollar. Prepared only by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S. A.

UNION CLOTHING CO. I

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market

“THE LATE TENAnFJ
observe due discretion anent her visit. He 
would have promised nearly anything that 
such a nice-looking girl sought of him.
Suddenly Violet recollected that the house- 
agent might know the whereabouts of the 
real Sarah Gissing. She asked the ques
tion, and, Dibbin being a man of dockets 
and pigeon holes, the clerk foimd the ad
dress for her in half a minute, told her 
where Chalfont was, looked up the next 
train from Baker-St. and sent her on her 
way rejoicing.

Violet, like the majority of her charm
ing sex, paid small heed to time, and ,in
deed, time frequently returns the compli
ment to pretty women. It was five hours 
ere Dibbin was due at King’s Cross, and 
five hours were sufficient for almost any 
undertaking. So she journeyed to Chalfont 
found the genuine Sarah, and was alarm
ed and reassured at the same time by the
girl nearly fainting away when she set eyes But was his ally ; Jim pointed to the 
on her. lift -with a grin. “Everybody else is in,

Here, then, at last, was real news of s*r> he said. “Just step in there an’ I’ll 
her Gwen. She could have listened for také y°u to the next floor. We’ll switch 
hours. The landlady of the little hotel the light inside, but leave it on here
charitably let the two talk their fill, and usuak Then we can see a mouse corn-
sent tea to them in the small parlor where UP the stairs if need be, an’ there’s 
David had met Sarah. Like David, too, no other way in. unless a real ghost turns 
whom Sarah did not forget to describe as UP ’
“that nice young gentleman, Mr. Har- They took up their position, leaving the 
court, ’ Violet outstayed her train time, door of the lift open. Thus they could step 
and when she did make an inquiry on 0llt without noise if necessary. They had i 
this head, it was impossible to reach not to wait. Scarcely five minutes1
King’s Cross at six-thirty p. m. had elapsed before the porter, with an

Amid all the tears and poignancy of ear trained to the noises of the building
grief aroused by the recital of her sister’s whispered eagerly: e
lonely life and tragic end, there was one ‘‘Some one has just closed the front 
strange, unaccountable feature which stood door, sir.”
out boldly. Neither by direct word nor They heard ascending footsteps. It was Springhill N S Nov 1 T T? 
veiled inference did Sarah Giving attri- Van Hupfeldt, panting, darting quick allowed work tn t ,7/, / 7™"’ 
bute deliberate neglect or unkindness to Stances at shadows, hastening up the , be Resumed at the Spnng-
Strauss. If anything, her simple story told 6*A'ra with a sort of felon fright. In front blb °°a£ m’Dea oh.nie distinct undenstand- 
of a great love between those two, and °* 7 he paused and listened. Appar- *ng that the award, of the board of con-
tbere was the evidence. of it in Gwendo- ; entJV not daring to risk everything, he ciliation should be accepted. He said he 
line's latest distracted words about him. ' ran8 fbe bell; he had not forgo!ten that would proceed on ' no other bids He 
Of course, had Violet read the diary, this *. buUet ihad 668x6(1 ^ at one of , further said: “There will be no reduc- 
would have been clear enough ; but, in hla unauthorized visits. Again he listen- tions, there can be no advances ”
view of the man’s present attitude, this 6ri' being evidently ready for flight if he Six men refused to work today because
testimony of the servant’s was hard to heard any answering sound. Then, find

ing all safe, he procured a key, entered, 
and closed the door behind him.

(To be continued.)

she had set herself. She carried in her 
hand some violets which she had bought 
from

I one
a poor woman outside the hotel.

A an Hupfeldt, tortured by want of 
knowledge of the actions of those in whom 
he was most interested, was compelled to 
enlist Neil’s servicss again after reviling 
him. The valet went openlv to Eddystone 
Mansions and inquired for Harcourt.

“He's bin aht all d’y,” said Jim the

For Catarrh in the Head new antiseptic tablets, They cleans*, 
as a local application to relieve the dis- heal and purify the air passages, 
agreeable inflammation we recommend Pried 50c. Of druggists or by mail of
Antisepiets or Catarrlets, our

By GORDON HOt MES
por

ter, speculating in Neil's lighting weight, 1 
if he was one of the gWts to be laid 1 
after midnight.

^eil brought back this welcome infor
mation, and V an Hupfeldt hoped uneasily 
that his ruse had been successful. If it 
had, David would be somewhere near Bir- ! 
mingham, and would there await a message 
from Violet, which Van Hupfeldt would ! m make-up is this castor colored chif- 
take care he received next day. I fon velvet

As for David, he smoked and mused 7.
Hyde Park until after night had fallen.
Then he returned to his abode by the 
indicated by the porter, and smoked

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.. U. S A
(Continued.)

And then Ennyn L’Estrange did a thing 
I'which enobled* her in her own eyes for 
hBiany a day. "Yes,” she eaid. “He found 
float that 1 occupied your aster's flat af- 
t ter her death; so ne came to see me, and, 
I if I may venture to say so, he betrayed 
an interest in you, Miss Mordaunt, which, 
lb ad such a man shown it towards

WESTINGHOUSE MOTORSnovel in various ways.
For direct drive of micbiwiy Westinghouse mntnn ate 

the most economic*!, effective and convenient power foe 
individual machines in factories, mills, and industrial establish- 
meats of every sort. They ate strong, rigid, sdf-oitmg 
easy to operate. Power only costs while you are actually 
using each machine. Write nearest office for afatrated 
booklet, free on request Head Office and Works: 
Hamilton. Out.

J A costume that 'possesses much novelty sleeve inside of circles of white cloth 
broidered around" the edge with heavy 
white silk. Over the shoulders

em-

The style of the 
in | dress is extremely simple, being tight fit

ting over the bust, at the waist line and 
over the hips, as a really and truly prin
cesse should be. 
bodice worn with

princesse. are ap
pliques. This decoration matches that on 
the front of the skirt, a feature which 
makes this gown one of great value. A 
novel effect is created at the bottom of 
the skirt by a heavy cording of feather- 
bone run in a very narrow hem and at 
the top of the applique border is another 
cording. The effect is attractive and the

a-* ">*- - .“nis trssjt asrm the exaggerated mandarin armholes manner. Velvet of the chiffon nnalvtv 
and stole effects both back and front, and velveteen lould always W^me 
Hiige embroidered buttons m black, gray support in the skirt to give it a fashion 
and white are set m groups of two on the 1 able flare. g ' tashion-

me,
"Would have been deemed a very pleasing 
®nd charming testimony of his regard.”

I It /s*6 only a line out of an old play; 
[‘but it served, and they kissed each other 
f*vhen they said “Good-by.”

Iway 
again

in the dark, and without a fire, until a 
few minutes after midnight, when he heard 
the clank of the ascending lift, followed 
by a ring at the door. In case of accident, 
he had his revolver in his pocket this 
time; moreover, his right hand 
ready when he opened the door with hie 
left.

The upper part of the
a separate guimpe of 

white chiffon and Irish crochet lace, is 
Japanese in outline

Although Violet was startled at alighting 
ton such ready confirmation of Van Hup- 
peidt’s duplicity, there was à remarkable 
brightness in her eye, a spring-time elastic
ity in her step wmen she emerged into the 
(High street of Chelsea, which had not been 
^visible a little while earlier. In truth, 
Ishe felt as a thrush may be supposed to 
feel after having successfully dodged the 
attack of a hawk. Were it not that she 

41 was treading the crowded streets of Lon
don she would have sung for sheer joy.

And now, feeling hungry, after her long 
goumey, she entered a restaurant and ate 
a good meal, which was a sensible thing 
*o do in itself, but which, in its way, was 
another tiny factor in the undoing of Van 
Hupfeldt, as, thereby, she missed meet
ing David at Dibbin’s office.

When she did ultimately reach that un
conscious rendezvous, she found there the 
clerk who had given David such interest
ing information. This man knew Miss 
iMordaunt, and had some recollection of 
«the dead Gwendoline ; so he was cavil, and 
■assured Violet that, his master would re
turn from Scotland that evening.

“Mr. Dibbin has been at Dundee for 
some days?’ ’asked Violet.

“Let me see, miss; he went away on the 
fourth and this is the ninth ; practically 
isix days, counting the journeys.”

“1 hen he certainly could not have writ
ten to me on the seventh from London?”

The clerk was puzzled. “If you 
[that he wasn’t in London, then—” he be
gan.

The

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
44 Lhôtted

was

/

1THIS LITTLE STRIKE 
DID NOT LAST LONG

hey were given notice that the rate per 
box for coal digging in their places would 
be reduced by two cents. The 
once returned home and

COMMISSIONER COOMBS
WAS IN CITY YESTERDAY

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 1.—Two city fire

men were badly injured and one woman 
probably fatally burned at noon today at 
the residence of Mrs. Martin Wilson, 
Hess street.Mrs. Wilson keeps a rooming 
house .and one of the roomers in Mra. Mary 
bheehan. The fire started in Mrs. Shee
han's apartments. Mrs. Sheehan’s cloth
ing caught fire and she was badly burned 
about the face and body. She was taken 
to the hospital and her condition is criti-

men at 
the managing 

committee of the lodge. A special meet 
mg was the result tonight when one of 
the managers was sent to, inform the men 
they were to go back to their places in 
the morning and that they would be naid 
the full rate.

A large party of Salvation Army officers 
were at the depot last evening to see Com
missioner Coombs and party, who 
returning after a trip through Newfound
land. The commissioner is looking well 
and reports a very successful tour. Army 
work is flourishing in the ancient colony, 
he says, and the outlook is encouraging. 
In the party were Col. Pugmire, secretary 
of the prison gate work in Canada, and 
Col. Sowton, chief secretary and second 
in command. The 
on the 5.40 tram from Halifax, and left 
on the Montreal express at 6.05, so had 
only a few minutes, but these seemed to 
be well filled in greetings and words of 
advice to the local officers, and a short 
talk to the newspaper men.

Difficulty at Springhill Mines 
in Which Six Miners Were 
Interested is Speedily Ad
justed.

were

Underground Manager Hargraves inform
ed the committee tonight, which was sent 
from the meeting to see him, that the 
matter was all a mistake. He did not 
know of Mr. Cowans’ statement that there 
would be no reduction. The men then 
returned to work.

This prompt action is very satisfactory, 
as otherwise the mines might have been 
idle tomorrow. It shows that Mr. Cowans 
stands by his statement regarding condi
tions of work and on the other hand that 
the men are relying on the word of the 
general manager that if there can be no 
advance there shall be no reductions.

cal.
Firemen were working under a stairway, 

which collapsed. Capt. Gilbert and Fire- 
man Hottram were pinned beneath fall- 
mg timbers and both were badly injured. 
The house was gutted.

commissioner arrived

Charlottetown, Nov. 1—Captain Joseph Reah 
arrived from Boston, where he had been-

portions of the cargo were lost overboard.

W. R. McKinnon, of Yarmouth, Hm 
gone to Europe to Join the steamer Usher as^î%r^üm.WplrrtTwtal.R.0tterdam ““mean

understand.
At any rate, Violet, sure now beyond 

the reach of doubt that Van Hupfeldt 
was Strauss, and that he was engaged in 
an incomprehensible conspiracy, neverthe
less felt a sensible softening toward him. 
Perhaps her escape from the threatened 
marriage had something to do with thjs; 
and then, the man seemed to have almost 
worshipped Gwen.

Assuredly the gods meaning to destroy 
Van Hupfeldt, first decided to make him 
mad. When he reached Dibbin’s office, 
the clerk recognized him as Strauss, and 
was rendered suspicious by his reappear
ance, after this long time, within an hour 
of Violet’s call, seeing that the first per
son he inquired about was Violet herself. 
Hence, being of the same mind as Miss 
Ermyn L’Estrange as to the secret of suc
cess in London life, he failed to recognize 
any young lady named Mordaunt as am
ong the list of Dibbin’s visitors that day. 
Further, when Van Hupfeldt, goaded to 
extremities, was fain to confess that it 
was he who had telegraphed from Rigs- 
worfch, the clerk became obtuse on the 
matter of his employer’s whereabouts. All

Violet did not show the man the letter 
fwhich she had in her pocket. Perhaps it 
|was best that Dibbin himself should read 
lit first. But she did say: “He could not 
phave had an interview with a Mr. Van 
ftHupfeldt, for instance?”

“Now, that is very odd, miss,” said 
*he clerk. “That is the very name of the 
gentleman who wired instructions today 
for Mr. Dibbin to go at once to Ports
mouth. And, by Jove! begging your par- 
don, but the telegram came from your 
place, Rigsworth, in Warwickshire. I 
1er thought of that before.” /
| “It doesn’t matter,” said Violet, sweet
ly; “I shall endeavor to meet Mr. Dibbin 
jBt King’s Cross. And will you please not 
[mention to any one that I have called 
(there ?”

The knowledge that Van Hupfeldt 
[Striving to decoy Dibbin away from Lon- 
jjdon revealed that the pursuit had begun. 
JFor an instant she was tempted to appeal 
[to David for help. But she had given her 
[Word not to see him, and that was sacred, 
(even in relation to one whom she

to be the worst man breathing.
The clerk promised readily enough to

NEWBRO’S HERPICIDESYSTEMATIC CATARRH 
HAS BUT ONE CURE

Is the original remedy that “ kills the dandruff germ ”
TTTITHOUT dandruff the hair must grow luxuriantly, ex- 
V V cePt chronic baldness, which is Incurable. Dand

ruff is a contagious disease caused by a germ or 
microbe. To cure dandruff, this germ — a tiny vegetable 
growth—must be destroyed and kept out of the scalp by Ncw- 
bro’s Herpicide.

Lotions and Powders Will Never Help 

Unless the Blood is Given Attention.
nev-

The way to radically and permanently 
core catarrh is to cleanse the blood of the 
unhealthy secretions that keep the 
membrane inflamed.

Catarrhal poison usually interferes with 
the stomach, kidneys and liver. These or
gans must be properly toned and strength
ened, otherwise you feel sick all over.

To go direct to the source of the trouble 
—to cleanse, nourish and purify the blood 
—where can you find anything so potent 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?

This grand medicine regulates the elim
inating organs and completely drives the 

he could say definitely was that Dibbin virus of catarrh out of the system. Thou- 
would be in his office next morning at ten sands of cures prove this, 
o’clock. Of course to clear the nose and head of

The outcome of these cross purposes, mucous discharges, Dr. Hamilton recom- 
seeing that David was in no hurry to, mends the use of Catarrhozone Inhaler 
meet the agent, was that Dibbin met only | which, if used with his pills of Mandrake ! 
the clerk at King’s Cross, and had a \ and Butternut, cures the most obstinate ! 
mysterious story poured into his ear, to-1 case of Catarrh even known. All dealers 1 
gether with a bag of gold placed in his ■®n Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 25c. boxes, 
hands, as he tackled 
catching a train for the home of the Dib-

Httade Well and Strong by Dr. Williams’ b‘w at 7Ur77°', , ,, ,
Pink Pills 3 uiams \ an Hupfeldt took Mrs. Mordaunt to

Every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills her °M r?siden“ Porchester Gardens,
taakes new blood. Every drop of pure S?^0ID‘nS n°t °,sa-v a w°rd to >ha'
Wood brings the ill disheartened woman Ht‘7°.d ^ Violets escapade, 
nearer to health and happiness. Dr 77 \Va8 a*m« too (nu=h °£ a m°Uler
(Williams’ Pink Pills have brought the 7° had /ndu”d ™ch heart-searchings
slow of health to thonatonric during a day of misery. Not even the „ .
iwho gladly bear testimony to that offecT glamour of a wealthy marriage could blind | .For f°™e P8»6 » committee of the ! 
.One of these is M« EhLfcrth Dunham Mrs- Mordant certain traits in his ! tethers’ association has been'
Lf Welland, Ont who says- “For more character which the stress of fear had i at. de vising a scheme for the ad-1
than a yelr FiL greatiy run down I brought to the surface. She began to ask j “^ration of teachers’ pensions. They! 
tad sickening headaches and my heart herself if, after all, Violet were not right i ^,'',■"7 6mBh7 labo,1s and will i
would palpitate so violently that at times m hrr dread o£ the man- She was afraid , 777at the nf7, meeting of;
il feared death was near. 1 was under™™ ot sbe knew not what; so kind-hearted ; £1,e aflso6,atron. blrt meanwlule it is 
care of a doctor, but instead of improving Mre' Harrod 8 first natural question as to; *Vn,?ut'
Œ lost strength and my weight decreased well-being drew a flood of tears In th6 meantime the chairman of the!
from one hundred and forty fcr> ninety anr* a rcs,lltant outpouring of the whole ; 00*?miltee will place himeelf in communi- ; 
pounds. I was diecouraged but finally traSed>r- But> lo and behold! Mre. Har-: catJ0“ of the principal teach-1
decided to give up the doctors’ treatment rof* ^ad dreamed of clear water and a ers 0 he province to ascertain their opin-1 
and try. Dr. Williams’ Link Pille T am dotting horse the previous night, and this l?n on "lc Should the vote of |
glad I did so, for after using the Pills a irresistible in its excel- i tn£ feting be favorable to the scheme !
few weeks I could see a marked improve- lcnce on hehalf of her friends. Mre. Har-1 fj1 °]vte<1 a mecf,ag of the executive of! 
ment in my condition. The headaches left prophetic dreams were always vi-! . u ^raD8Wlck Teachers’ Association
me, I regained strength ; the distressing carious; her own fortunes were fixed—! ^ f^°n after when means will
lieart palpitation ceased and at the end 80 mu<sh per annum earned by keeping a fleviseY to bring the matter to the at- 
tof two months I was fully restored to first-rate private hotel. : t€DtIon of the government,
health and felt better than I had for the The manifold attractions of town life 
past twenty years. Dr. Williams’ Pink did not suffice to while away the weary 
|PilIs are truly a marvellous medicine and hoars of that evening for at least three ,
I cannot praise them enough.” people in London. Violet, returning from -^j*8 usually a cold. The one sure cure is

Heart f palpitation, anaemia, headaches. Chalfont, took a room in the Great West-, "'bich relieves in ten seconds,
loss of appetite, general weakness, back- em Hotel, at Paddington, and, when ask-: ' hills earache swiftly because it pene-
feches, weariness and a host of other to sign the register, obeyed some un- r. 8 ^.1<e bghtning to the seat of thà 
troubles are all the outcome of bad blood, accountable impulse by writing “Miss Away goes the ache, cure is com-
p>r. Williams’ Pmk Pills make new, rich Barnes.” It gave her a thrill to see poor i JJ e f’ hecaase Nerviline has been
red blood—the pure blood does the rest. Gwendoline’s nom de theitre thus resur- ! . ^ household liniment so econom-
fL’bat is why these pills cure all troubles reeled, and there was something uncanny 6!L8 80 good—all-round as Pol-
flue to water)7 blood or weak, shaky in the incident too; but she was aroused , nnn,q e*7Vne> which aas been Canada’s 
nerves. There is not a nook or comer in by the hotel clerk’s respectful inquiry if j P ** ai mimen or 
L-anada where you will not find some she had any luggage,
grateful person who has been cured by “Mo.” she said, some whit embaraased.
)Ehe use of Dr. V illiams’ Pink Pills. On “but I will pay for my room in advance ! f°d°w^ag Battle line steamers are re-

::°Ti of/OUr Tgbb0r we a8lI y°“. to if you Irish.” ' iperiaOctrCSlariomCa&<,mbaMantin,Xl:ecaI,a,t
Jcry this medicine if you are weak, ailing That is not necessary, madam, thank ^r,ght, arrived at Cardiff Oct. 31 from Bel-

run down. The pills are sold at 50 you.” was the answer; so Violet, uncon- ! tol tzores ynlted States; Tanagra. 
nts a box, or six boxes for $2.50 at all scions of the trust reposed in her ap-, for^Middtesborough Cheronea^^Dt °c««u 

1 1(;inf‘rj|ea^er8 or ^om The Dr. Wil- pearance, took her key and went to rest, 8aiJed from Femandina Oct. 31 for Savannah 
bam6 Me4lcme Co ’ Br0ek'nUe’ 0nt- a ’ittk before undertaking the hat task i

mucous

was

id-

m A WOMAN TO BE PRETTYS. 1
SUFFERING WOMEN

A woman to be pretty must have pretty hair. Beautiful 
locks have a subtle charm, for the poet says, "fair tresses 
man’s imperial race ensnare.”

ÏWade Well and Strong by Dr. 

Williams Pink Pills. The unpoetic and Intensely 
real dandruff microbe makes the hair dull, brittle and lusterless 
with later dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair. Newbro’s 
Herpicide destroys this enemy of beauty and enables the hair 
to resume its natual luster and abundance. Almost marvelous 
results sometimes follow the continued use of Herpicide. Over- 

excessive olliness and makes the hair light and fluffy. It 
contains no grease or dye. Stops itching of the scalp almost 
Instantly.

chop prior to

TEACHERS PENSIONS

Committee ofGty Teachers Have 
a Plan Prepared.

a
!

comes
I

Discriminating ladies who have used Newbro’s 
cide, speak of it in the highest terms, for its almost 
effect upon the scalp, and also for its excellence as a regul » 
hair dressing. It is delightfully fragrant and refreshing.

not
i Herpl-

maglcal

THE CAUSE OF EARACHE1

Two Sizes—50c. and $1.00 at Drug Stores.

« Send ioc. in stamps to the Herpicide Co.. Deot N 
Detroit, Mich., for a sample. Guaranteed under the Food 
and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. serial No.nearly fifty years. I 

i tiarge bottles sold for 25c. everywhere. ! 91 Ç.
Insist upon Herpicide.■

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AT

E E. CLINTON BROWN, - Special Agent.
Applications at prominent barber shops.

HERPICIDE.

Edna D Allan.

%

1

Is a Constitutional DiseaseHundreds of seekers have taken the opportunity of our special 
Overcoat Sale and Overcoats are selling here very fast. It will 
pay you well to inspect our up-to-date stock. You will find all 
the prevailing styles.

I

HOOD’S

2 rHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1907.$

I:

Overcoats Selling Fast
r

Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers CATARRH

” 1 have found Newbro’s Herpicide excellent for 
the hair. The first application stops itching of the 
scalp and it leaves the hair soft and silky. ”

(Signed) EDNA D, ALLEN, 
_______ __________ Syracuse, N. Y.
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